East Suffolk Council

Environmental Health Licensing system – Currently Licensed Premises as at: 5 November 2019

In order to comply with the requirements of the General Data Protection Regulations, some data has been redacted to protect the Licensee’s personal details. If you are unsure if someone is licensed, please ask them to provide their licence number which you can then check against this list.

---

**Licence No:** 15/00101/AWZOOO - Oasis Camel Centre, , IP19  
**Issued:** 14 October 2015  
**Renewal Due:** 7 September 2021  
**Star Rating:** Stars  
**Licensed for:**

---

**Licence No:** 14/00725/AWZOOO - Africa Alive, Kessingland, NR33  
**Issued:** 8 July 2014  
**Renewal Due:** 1 July 2020  
**Star Rating:** Stars  
**Licensed for:**

---

END OF LIST